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the Trade with the East Indies.
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THE period during which the East India Company were
permitted by $3 Geo. III. cap. 52, to carry on an exclusive trade
with India, and the limits * described in their charter, having
expired, the Legislature has deemed it expedient (in renewing
the said charter for a further period) to admit other persons to
a participation in the trade to those parts, under certain securities and limitations. As it is not easy, from the diffuse style of
an Act of Parliament, to comprehend clearly those regulations
which are strictly of a commercial nature, and apply peculiarly

to the

merchant

and

trader, it may be useful to exhibit a

succinct view of the conditions, regulations, and: restrictions,
under which the trade with the East Indies is directed to be
hereafter carried on by the Acts lately passed in that behalf;

namely,53 Geo. III. cap. 155, 54 Geo. IIL. cap. 34, 35, 36.

“ The
*® These limits are thus defined by 9 and 10°William III. cap. 44.
cities,
havens,
ports,
islands,
the
and
countries and parts of Asia and Africa,
creeks, towns, and places of Asia, Africa, and America, or any of them,
beyond the Cape of Bona Esperanza (Good Hope), to the Straits of Magellan.
A

அ...

ஒன்

It must be premised, that the right of trading with Curna
is still exclusively vested in the East India Company, for a further
‘period of twenty years,* in the same manner as heretofore; and

likewise of trafficking in the article of Tea with any places between
the Cape of Good Hope and the Straits of Magellan.—Tea may
only be imported by the East India Company, or by their special
license. Any vessel not belonging to, or employed by them,
found on the high seas, or discovered to have been within the
limits of their charter, having on board more than six pounds of
Tea, (except for the use of the persons on board, not exceeding
- one pound for each person,) is subject to forfeiture, as well as the
Tea, and packages containing it.—None but the Company (with-

“out their special license,) may carry Mitirary Stores to anyplace upon the Continent of Asia, between the River Indus and
Town of Malacca inclusive, or in any island under their government,

north of the equator,

the Island of Sumatra,

or to their factory of Bencoolen,

in -

or its dependencies.

These exceptions being always understood,. and under the
conditions and regulations hereafter described, any or His
MasestyY’s

supsects

may,

after the

10th

common with the East India Company,

of April,

1814,

in

export goods, wares, and

merchandise to places within the limits of the Company’s charter,

from any port in the United Kingdom;
wares,

and may import goods,

and merchandise from those places into such ports only as

shall be declared fit and proper for their deposit and safe custody,
by Order in Council, published at least three times in the Gazettes of London and Dublin respectively.t
* Viz. Upon three years’ notice, at any time after the 10th of April, 4831,
and payment of what is due from the Public to the Company, their further
term and right of exclusive trade cease; but they may thenceforward,
mon with other subjects of His
joint stock as a Corporation,

Manne

in com-

&carry on a free trade with

their

+ Tn-all ‘cases the goods . ae ne sua
as can Be legally exported and
miported,
But goods the product or manufacture of any places within the

(3)
No vessel (except Company’s packets) may be employed in
“this trade, the registered measurement of which shall be less

shan 350 TONS *
~ Vessels

in private trade may not proceed within

engaged

certain limits—namely, to places situate on the Continent of
Asia, from the Indus to the town of Malacca inclusive, or in any

island under the Company’s government north of the equator,
_ or to their factory of Bencoolen, or its dependencies,—without a

LICENSE, to be granted, on application, by the Court of Directors
of the East India Company: such vessels may then proceed only
to the principal settlements of Fort William, Fort St. George,
For any places other
and Prince of Wales’s Island.
an
_ Bombay,

than “principal

settlements

within the limits

just

described,

SPECIAL LICENSES must be obtained from the Court of Directors;

and in case the
from the receipt
cline to comply
Affairs of India
forthwith to

Court shall, at the expiration of fourteen days
of any application for such special license, detherewith, the Board of Commissioners for the
may, if they think fit, require the said Court

issue the

same,

upon

such conditions

as the Court

may suggest, and the Board of-Controul approve.—No vessels
engaged in private trade may proceed to amy other places further
to the northward than 11 deg. S. lat. and between 64 and 150
deg. E. long. without a uiceNse from the Board of Controul,
rules and regulations for the granting:
who are required to Ce
of such licenses.
Vessels engaged in ane Sournern WuHate-FisHery may sail
for that purpose in all the seas to the eastward of the Cape of

Good Hope, and to the westward of the Straits of Magellan, under
limits. may

be

imported,

although

not

of the

growth

or

manufacture

of the

such goods are
- place from whence brought, or shipped from the port where
மே. 18.
11.
Car.
12
Act,
n
Navigatio
the
anding
notwithst
laden;
‘usually
as
* The ships must be navigated according to law- But Private Traders,
a
their
without
ships,
t
India-buil
employ
may
Company,
India
East
the
well as
ull Ist of
being subject to other duties and regulations than British-built sip
January,

்

1815-

A2

C420)
the following limitations:
northward

than

Such vessels may not pass further to the

11 deg. S. lat. and between 64

and 150 deg. E.

long.—nor be of less burthen than 350 tons,—nor go to any place
upon the Continent of Asia, from the Indus to the town of Malacca
inclusive, or in any island under the Company’s government north
of the equator, or to their factory at Bencoolen, or its dependencies,—without a license, in either case respectively, oe the
Board of Controul, specially authorizing the same.
- Private Traders may, in common with the East India Company, carry on crkcuITOUS TRADE, (under the aforegoing restrictions) in voyages to and from the United Kingdom, and places
within the limits of the Company’s charter, with any intermediate ports situate in North and South America, (except His
Majesty’s colonies and plantations in America,) and with the
Island of Madeira,

the

Canaries, and

Cape de Verd Islands,

St.

Helena, and the Cape of Good Hope;* and for that end may discharge the whole or part of the cargo at such intermediate ports,
and take on board other goods; and may carry on trade directly
or circuitously between the places situate within the limits of the
Company’s charter,

subject to the regulations in regard to trade

established by the Company’s Governments in India.
None of His Majesty’s subjects may (during the Company’s
further

term) resort to, or reside at, the East Indies,

without 4

LICENSE OF CERTIFICATE,t (which may be vacated by the Govern-

ments

in India in cases of misconduct,) under

pain of being

subject to all the penalties } imposed on illicit traders; unless the

* The Cape of Good Hope to be deemed within the limits of the charter, 60
far as regards the circuitous trade between
limits, but not for other purposes.

ports and places within

the said

+ The counterfeiting whereof is punishable by the Governments in India
with fine and imprisonment.

{ For which see 33 Geo, Ill. cap, 52, s. 129 ef seg. The Governments in
India may punish, in a summary way, persons found in India without license,
or exceeding the terms of their license,

~

(5)
ships be driven by stress of weather, or other inevitable accident,
within the proscribed limits. But any persons may pre<eed to,
and reside at, (for lawful purposes) places situate more to the
southward than 11 deg. S. lat. or more
whatsoever.*
ake
_No vessel engaged

to the westward than 64,

150 deg. E. long. without any license

or to the eastward than
in

Private

Trade

may clear out, or be

admitted to entry, in any port of the United Kingdom, or any
place under the Government of His Majesty or the Company,
situate more to the northward than 11 deg. S. lat. and between
64 and 150 deg, E. long. before the Master or Commander shall
have made out and exhibited to the proper officer at the port
of clearance, on oath, a nist of the names and descriptions of all

PERSONS embarked on board, and of all arms put on board the
ship;

together with the times when, and places where, any of the

persons may have died, or left the ship, or any of the arms been
disposed of, during the voyage. Copies of such lists, when received in England, must be transmitted by the officer receiving
them to the Secretary of the Court of Directors; and when

received in India, to the Chief Secretary of the Government to
which the port shall be subject.
The Manirests of the cargoes of ships arriving from places
within the limits of the Company’s charter,} from the Cape of
Good Hope,

or the Island of St. Helena,

must

contain,

in wri-

ting, and signed by the Master or Commander, the following
particulars ;+ namely, The name of the ports where the goods were
* For

other

provisions

respecting

the

residence

of persons

in the

East

Indies, see 58 Geo. III. cap. 155, s. 33, et seq.
_ + The manner of manifesting goods imported by the East India Company
from China reinains as before; namely, the manifests to be delivered to, and
authenticated by, the Company’s chief supracargo.
See 27 Geo. III. cap. 52.
{ The shippers of goods
_ ment,

must

lists, signed with their names,

several packages;

deliver to the Master,
containing the marks

at the time

of ship-

and numbers of the

which patticulars he must insert in the manifest, annexing

the original Jists to the duplicate manifest.

(6)
one on board; the name Sad built of the ship, the tonnage, and.
the port to which it belongs; and a true and particular account —
of the cargo,

with the marks,

numbers,’ and description

of the

packages ;* likewise the names (when known) of the consignees,
and the time and place of receiving the goods

on board;- -distin-

guishing such as are stowed in the hold, from what are stowed in
other parts of the ship: any alteration subsequently made in the
stowage, by removing goods from one part of the ship to. another,

must be registered, with the date, in the Master’s log-book, and
also in a supplementary manifest, to be attached to the original.
Before the vessel departs from her port of lading, the Master
must deliver (and verify upon oath) the manifest to the officer
- appointed by the Government for that purpose, who must cause a
duplicate thereof to be made, and endorse upon the original his.
name, and the date when produced to him: the original manifest to be returned to the Master, and the duplicate
to be transmitted by the said officer, under his hand and seal, to the Commissioners of the Customs in England or oo
as the case

may require,
When a vessel, after departing from the first port of lading,
proceeds to another port,

and receives on board other goods,

the

Master must prepare an additional manifest, which must be delivered, authenticated,

and a duplicate transmitted,

as in the first

instance; and should any such vessel discharge a part of her
cargo, the officer before mentioned must endorse upon the mani- —
fest an account thereof, specifying marks, numbers, and descrip-

tions; and must verify the same, and transmit a duplicate of such
endorsement, as required in cases of manifest.
:
The Masters

of பபற

touching, in the course of the home-

i
ட் படட. to the Manifest Act, 26 feo. Ill. cap. 40, the regulations
of which (except where altered by the new provisions) remain in force. By
this Act, masters of ships permitting goods to be thrown overboard, or destroyed,
after arrival in any British port, or within four leagues: of the coast, (except in
cases of நல
00 incura penalty of £200,

—~

படு...
ward voyage, at the Cape of Good Hope, or at St. Helena, must

produce to the officer appointed for that purpose the original
manifests duly authenticated, and again verify them upon oath;
and the said officer must, upon the clearing of the ships, immediately transmit duplicates to the Commissioners of the Customs.*
either

at

In case any vessel shall not touch

of those

places, or

shall afterwards touch at any other place, the Master must produce the original manifest to the officer at the porttfrom whence
he shall take his departure

for Great Britain;

who must proceed

~ in the same manner as at the Cape of Good Hope and St. Helena.
Any articles imported into Great Britain from any of the
a manifest,
ports or places before mentioned, without
described, or which shall not be included therein, or

agree therewith, will be forfeited, and may
officer of customs,

notwithstanding

such

as before
shall not

be seized

articles may

by

have

any
been

included in the Report of the ship; and, moreover, the Master will

incur the penalty of £50 for every package so imported.
The Harcuns of all vessels arriving in Great Britain from
any of the placés before mentioned, must be secured under
the joint locks of the Master, and the officers of the revenue;
and

no

hatch

may

be

but

opened

in

the

presence

of

such

officers. Any officer refusing or neglecting to attend, after due
notice, at the opening or locking up of the hatches, to forfeit for
every such offence £100.

The foregoing regulations apply as well to vessels employed
by the East India Company, as to those engaged in private trade.
The Warewousine of goods imported from the East Indies
is regulated as follows: |

* When

:

places,
other goods are taken on board at either of those

separate

to the form just
manifests must be prepared and authenticated, according
;
sae
before prescribed.
duties of: the officer
+ If th@ port be not under British government, the
port. | ~
must be performed by the British Consul'resident at such foreign
{ In lieu of former penalties imposed by 26 Geo, Ill. cap. 40.
AA

le)
All such goods brought into any of those ports (other thar
London) which shall be declared proper for their reception, either
by the East India Company, or by other persons, must be lodged
and secured in warehouses approved by the Commissioners of the
Customs, subject to the regulations of 43 Geo. IIT. cap. 132,*

and subsequent Warehousing Acts. But no articles manufactured —
of SILK, HAIR, Or COTTON WOOL, or any mixture thereof, brought
into such ports, ean be taken out of the warehouses, except for

exportation. . The Lords of the Treasury may,

however,

permit

sich articles, which may have been imported mto an out-port, to

be removed to London, under the regulations of 50 Geo. III. cap.
64,+ for sale for home

consumption;{

the warehouses of the East
public sales; as is requisite
rectly into that port.
When articles exposed
“be bought in by the owners,
with

all convenient

vanced, upon

there to be

deposited

im

India Company, and put up at their
when ence articles are
ale di:
to public sale sil ‘ies
ரை shall
they are to be delivered out to them

speed, without

the sale

amount

being ad-

payment of the King’s duties, and a commission,

or duty, to the Company of £3 per Cent. on the sale price, in
consideration of care and management.§
* By which Act, among other provisions similar in effect to those of 39
Geo, Ii. cap. 59, it is required, that, previous to exportation, goods must be
re-examined, and the duty paid on deficiencies; that upon excess of weight,
occasioned by the weather, the home-consumption duties must be paid; that
goods must be taken out of the warehouses in the packages in which they were
imported, except coffee and cocoa-nuts, which a be repacked for exportation
in packages of not less than 4 ஜோ.
+

Namely,

be made, and

the packages must

bond

must be produced

given

be marked with

the contents; entry

must.

to deliver the goods safe; afid a certificate thereof

within three months from the date of the bond.

t But no law, by which any goods are prohibited to be usegor consumed
in Great Britain,
is repealed, or to be dispensed with. 54 Geo, IIT. . cap. 36, s. 37.
§ The repeal (with the above exception) of the Company’s duties on imports from India, does not extend to articles brought in their ships from China,
nor affect any engagements of the Company with their servants.
சீ

( 9.)
Goods imported from the East Indies into the Port or Lonpon, (as well as articles removed thither from any other port), if
by the East India Company, may be lodged in their warehouses as
formerly;

if by Private Traders,

must be secured either in ware-

houses belonging to the Company,

or in any other warehouses

approved by the Commissioners of the Customs, under the usual
regulations. ‘The Rares due to the East India Dock Company* must be
paid before the delivery of the goods; and in case any goods shall
be cleared from the ship before the rates have been fully discharged, the Dock Company may send them to the warehouses of
the East India Company, to be sold at their public sales on account of the proper owners; the rates due to the Dock Company,
and the reasonable expenses attending the transit, to be deducted
from the proceeds.
East India goods may be imported into Great Britain from
IneLanp under the same conditions,

and subject to the same du

ties and regulations, as if brought directly from India.
- The modes in which the duties are directed to be paid, and
the

values

ascertained,

clearly understood
Part I.

with

a few

by being

EXTRACTS

FROM

THE

Containing miscellaneous Regulations
ported from
Ap

Vatorem

minor points,

will be more

inserted in the Zable of Duties,

STATUTES;
applicable to Goods im-

the East Indies.

Duties. —Articles

subject thereto,

when

under-

valued on the entry inwards,t may be taken by the officers
of Customs to His Majesty’s warehouse, upon paying to the
proprietor 10 per cent. in addition to his value: the duties
. * Granted by 43 Geo. III. and 46 Geo. Ill. (Private Acts.)
+ In the entry outwards, this regulation has been altered by 49 Geo. 711.
cap. 98.

(10)
to-be repaid to him.
cap.

5 Geo. III. cap. 43.

27 Geo. HI.
;

13.

Arrack—to be subject to the
other Spirits. 7 Geo. I.
vessels containing less than
feiture. 9 Geo. II. cap. 35.
Arrancors,

Cowries,

and

same regulations as speedy and
cap. 14.—-Not to be imported in
60 gallons, under penalty of forCallicoes,

coarse printed

may be im-

- ported by the East:India Company, for the African market,
from any part of Europe not within His Majesty’s dominions;
subject to the same duties and regulations as if imported from

India.

5 Geo. III. cap. 30.—Arrungoes

and cowries may be.

removed by land carriage from London to any outport for

exportation to Africa. 43 Geo. III. cap. 68. [The abolition —
of the Slave Trade has rendered both these laws nugatory.]
Beer or Pork re-imported, to be forfeited, and a penalty of 40s.
paid by the importer or proprietor. 5 Anne, cap. 29.
CanpLes—not to be imported from any parts beyond seas in

packages containing less than 224 Ibs. nett, on pain of for-

.

feiture. 23 Geo, II, cap. 21. 42 Geo. II, cap. 93.—The
former Act subjects the Master of the ship to the penalty of

ட்

250,

Corrre.—Dirt and trash may be separated therefrom, and destroyed, by. order of the Commissioners of Customs, at the request

of the importers or buyers, without prejudice to the revenue.
10 Anne, cap. 26.—not to be imported in packages containing less than 112lbs. nett, under penalty of forfeiture.

42 Geo. IIL. cap. 93; but by 48 Geo. IL. cap. 120, the legal
size of the package is reduced to 100|bs. nett, and upwards. —
Damaged Coffee may be separated, and Fepacked. 52 Geo. III.

cap. 149.
Currants—not to be imported otherwise than ர் in hogsheads, or éther casks, (not in bags, or other packages), containing 560 Ibs. nett, ander

penalty

TIT. cap. 11.
Damacup Goops,—The
*

of forfeiture.

23 Geo.

os
Commissioners

of the Customs may au-

(ay
thorize their officers to examine goods damaged during the
voyage, (proof thereof being first obtained), and to certify

what damage they may have received, and how much they
are lessened in their true yalue, in relation to: the duty.

~ The Commissioners may then direct a just and reasonable
abatement

of the duties to be made to the importer.

If he

be dissatisfied, or the officers incompetent to determine, the
- damage and depreciation before mentioned are to be ascer-

tained: (as directed by 27 Geo. III. eap. 13), by the declaration of two indifferent merchants upon oath. 33 Geo. III.
nes 70.—The allowance gor
ee must never exceed
63th parts.
sap
Dae
--

she allowance upon oe

nued after the 5th July, 1803.*

goods 80 வணி disconti48 Geo, III. cap. 68.

Geneva—not to be imported in vessels containing less than 60
gallons, under நடப் ட்ட கவ
50௦2. 117. = 43.
See SririTs.
பேட்ட றலி to be importediin any pileliaie whatever, containing
less than 5 cwt. nett, under penalty of forfeiture (except
plates of glass of the length of 60 inches and upwards).
38 Geo. III. cap. 33.—Evyery package containing plate,
crown, or sheet glass, unframed, to be marked with the
- «words “ Plate Glass,” “ Crown Glass,’ or ‘“ Sheet Glass,”

~ as the case may be, under penalty of forfeiture, with the package, and whatever else it may contain: and any such glass,
* This and a similar allowance, called super-tare, have been continued by
the East India Company to the buyers of goods at their sales. They areas
follows:

‘

For every package whose tare ac

28 Ibs..

+... draft 1 Ib.
Se
1 Ib.

For every package whose tare is Mess than 28 Ibs. “........draft 1 Ib.
For every ton weight of wood (loose) .... ea
draft 6 Ibs.
tn this proportion, therefore, will be the difference between the Company’s

weight and that of the Customs.

ச்.

(12 )

inclosed in packages containing other goods, to be forfeited,
and double the value, 45 Geo. IIT. cap. 122.
Hair Powper—not to be imported in packages containing less
than 224 lbs. nett, under penalty of forfeiture, and £50 to be —

paid by the Master of the ship.

36 Geo. IIL cap. 6.

Hines and Skins tanned, tawed, or dressed, when - ர்க் to
be stamped by the officers of customs. 9 Anne, cap. 11
Paper, printed, painted, or stained, for hangings, to be stamped, to
denote the measure, and payment of the duties, by the officers

of customs. All such paper found unstamped may be seized,
and the possessor to forfeit £50. 32 Geo. III. cap. 54.
Peprer may be sifted and garbled to make it merchantable.
8 Anne, cap. 7.—Dirt and trash found in pepper may be destroyed, by order of the Commissioners

request of the importers or buyers,
revenue,
Prize Goons,

of Customs,

at the

without Bee

to the

10 Anne, cap: 26.
the produce of the East Indies or China,

must be

deposited in the warehouses of the East India Company, or
in warehouses approved by the Commissioners of Customs,
and sold at the public sales of the Company, subject to the
same duties and regulations as goods imported by them.
54 Geo. ILI. cap. 86, sec. 30.

PROHIBITED

GOODS.—The following arrangement will ex-

hibit the names of the articles, the circumstances and

of the prohibitions, and the penalties incurred,

extent

viz.

Absolutely prohibited to be imported:
Carps and Dice. 3 Edw. IV. AR 4, confirmed by 10 Anne,
cap. 19:
Crosses, Pictures,

Beads,

and

other

superstitious

things

of

the Romish Church. Importer to incur the pains of a
premunire.
13 Eliz. cap. 2.
Surerstitiovs Romisu Books printed or written in any
language whatever. Penalty, 20s. for each book, and the
books to be burned. 3 Jac. I. cap. 5.
:
Carrix, Sheep, or Swine, or any Beef or Pork, (except for the

:

(18)
necessary provision of the respective ships in which
brought, not exposing it to sale), not to be imported under
penalty of forfeiture.
18 Car. II. cap. 2—Mutton or
Lamb not to be imported under penalty of forfeiture.
$2 Car. II. cap. 2. [During the operation of the Provision

Act, both these restrictions are virtually suspended.]
Turown SILK, of the growth or production of Persia, the East
‘Indies, or China, not to be imported under penalty of
forfeiture, 2 W. & M. cap. 9.
Burtons—none whatever of foreign manufacture’ to be imported or brought into Great Britain; or bartered, sold, or
exchanged therein; under penalty of £50, and forfeiture
of the goods.
4 W. & M. cap. 10.
Cur WuaLrsone—not to be imported under penalty of forfeiting the goods, and double their value. 9 & 10 W. III.
cap. 23.
CHOCOLATE ready made,

or cocoa-paste,

not

to be

imported.

Penalty, forfeiture
of the articles, and double their value.
- 10 Geo. I. cap. 10.
Gotp or Silver Thread, Lace, Fringe, or any other work made
thereof; or any Thread, Lace, Fringe, or other work,
made of Copper, Brass, or any other inferior metal, or

Gold or Silver Wire or Plate—not to be imported on pain

of being forfeited, and burnt; and a penalty of £100 to
be paid by the ae
for each: parcel thereof. 15 Geo.
II. cap. 20.
EmsrorpeEry, or Gold or Silyer Brocade, not to be imported on
pain of being forfeited, and burnt; and upon the further
penalty of £100 for each piece or parcel, to be paid by the
importer. 22 Geo. II. cap. 36. [By this Act, the goods
described in this and the preceding article may be seized
- in any warehouse, and the owners
டக் to the like
a
penalty of £100.)
ஐ...
192000, வகா wholly or in part
ப்பன்
or in any

state
or degree of manufacture, not to be imported under

(14)
penalty of forfeiture, with the ship in which it is brought.*
830 Geo. 177. cap. 40.

The

the officers reimbursed.

Tobacco must

be

burnt,

and

24 Geo, III. cap. 41.

Prohibited to be imported for Sale:
Sappies, Stirrups, Spurs, or any Harness pertaining to Saddles;
Purses, Gloves, Girdles, and Harness for Girdles; any thing
wrought of any tawed Leather; Knives, Daggers, Scissars,
Razors, Chessmen, Combs, Pattens, Caskets, Hats, Brushes,

Shoes, and Fringes of Silk and Thread,—notto be imported,
in order to be uttered and sold in this realm, under py
of forfeiture. 3 Edw: IV. cap. 4,
பண்ட
Harness for Girdles, Rapiers, Daggers, Koes Hilts,
Pummels, Lockets, Chapes, Dagger-blades; handles, scabbards, and sheaths for Knives; Saddles, Horse-harness,

~

Stirrups, Bits, Gloves, Points, Leather-laces, or pins, being
ready made or wrought beyond seas, not to be brought
into this realm by any person, to be sold, bartered, or
exchanged here; under penalty of forfeiture of, the goods,

or the value thereof.

5 Eliz. cap. 7, and subsequent Acts.

Prohibited to be imported for Use or Consumption in this
Country =

:

Wroveut Sirks, Bengals, and Stuffs mixed with Silk or Herba,

of the manufacture

of Persia,

and all Callicoes, painted,

China, or the East Indies;

dyed, or stained there}

not to

be imported into this country, except for exportation.
11 & 12 Will. Til. oP: 10.—The following ai
are eee panes
“ச By 25 Geo. IIL, cap. 81, a small quantity of prohibited Tobacco on board

without the knowledge of the Master,” ‘does not ட
forfeiture.
ஆ
:

+ By which is intended, not only callicoes painted,

the

ship Laie

to
/

dyed, or stained after

weaving thereof, but where the yarn or other தத்தத். were ‘painted, 280, ப்
making. 12 and 13 William III. cap, 11.

Ge
‘ReTuRNED Goons.—All merchandise exported from this country, and afterwards returned, is ப
to Suey de novo.
49 Geo. Ths cap. 98.

Rum—not to be imported in vessels containing less than 60
gallons, under penalty of forfeiture. 5 Geo. III. cap. 43.
See Spirits.
;
Snurr—not

to be

imported

otherwise

than

loose’ in ௭

chests, or cases only, (not in bags, or any other packages,)
containing 450 lbs. nett, under penalty of forfeiture.
22 Geo. III. cap: 21.
Soap—not to be imported from any parts beyond seas in packages containing less than 224 lbs. nett, under penalty of
forfeiture. 23 Geo. II. cap. 21, and 42 Geo. III. cap. 93.
The former Act imposes seme a pe of £50 on the
Master of the ship.
Spices were permitted to be விலகத் by the East India
Company, without payment of duty, after 21st June,
1798, by 38 Geo. III. cap. 68 (modified by a subsequent
Act); the conditions of which are not precisely similar to
those contained in the Act for the general warehousing of
East India goods, 39 Geo. III. cap. 59.
The Spice
has been continued till 25th March, 1814.
Spirits—none whatever (except British Plantation Rum,

Axrack), to be imported

Act
and

in vessels containing less than

100 gallons, unless for the use of the crew, not exceeding
2 gallons each man, under penalty of forfeiture, with the

ship.. 26 Geo. III. cap. 73.
Starca—not to be imported from any parts beyond seas in
packages containing less than 224 Ibs. nett, on pain of forfeiture. 23 Geo. II. cap. 21, and 42 Geo. III. cap. 93.—
The additional penalty of £50 is imposed by. the former
Act on the Master of the ship.—Starch may, however, be

imported in packages containing not less than 100 lbs,
nett, by 52 Geo. III. cap. 127. [This Act has expired,
and been revived, and is still temporary.]

—

peesa ae

த உடு
valued by the natives, ho | use ‘them as ‘omaments i
“head.
24 Bitumen, a general n:name fe
troleum, a bitumen produced
Birman Empire, is used by
mixed with earth or

the

3
் ட
inflammables. Pes
onsiderable quantity i in the
the
atives as oil for lamps, and

ashes, for fuel. Its colour is a reddish

or brownish black, more or less translucid; consistence varying according to temperature ; unctuous and clammy to the
touch; of a strong disagreeable odour, and pungent acid
taste.

்

There is likewise a bitumen called Asphaltum, resem-

bling pitch, collected on the shores of the Dead Sea.
25 Bombay Boxes are principally ladies’ work-boxes of ‘elegant
workmanship. The outside is of i ory, curiously inlaid; the
internal part of sandal wood.
26

Borax,

a saline substance procured

டப

a lake

near
1
“Thibet,

a mountainous district north of Hindostan. The edges and
shallows of the lake are covered with a stratum of Borax,
which is dug up in considerable masses.
In its rough state
it is called Tincal,

and is brought in the form of a brownish

grey, impure, amorphous salt, or in detached crystals, less
than an inch in length, and of the form of compressed hexahedral prisms.
Sometimes it is brought partially refined;
but when pure, is in colourless crystalline masses.
Crude
Borax is often covered with an oily or greasy matter, to prevent it from efflorescing. Its uses in the arts are considerable,
being a very active flux. In the East Indies it is பப்
“in the moist way, as a solvent for Gum Lac.
97 Casepur or Cajeputa Oil, an essential oil procured from the *
dried leaves of the Melaleuca Leucadendrum, a tree which
grows abundantly in some of the Molucea Islands. It is a
very limpid fluid, with a green tinge; specifically lighter
than water; of a very penetrating and peculiar smell, resembling a mixture of mther and camphor ; very inflamma,
ble; acrid and stimulating to the taste.» Its medicinal qualities, “whether taken internally, or applied topically, are

co
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ieaa ee
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படட
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(98).
Island of Hainan,
he

stone

in. ee Chinese

டட

The

colour of this

is a fine azure blue, haying little lustre,

but suscepti-

1015 of a fine polish. — The Chinese are supposed. to use it in
ae painting their porcelain.
The beautiful and permanent co<
oe
Jour called Ultramarine, is prepared from Lazuli.
99.

பட

Turia,

or Tutty, an argillaceous ore of zinc, found in —

~ Persia; formed on cylindrical moulds, into tubulouspieces, like
_ the bark of a tree, and baked to a moderate hardness. The
_ colour is generally brownish; sometimes whitish, and sometimes of a bluish cast; full of small protuberances on the outeG side, smooth and yellowish within. Used in medicine.
ம் Corusse, | isa
த ப்ர
from common
100 Leap, vo
sheet: lead.

a

8

S101 1 ராக

Oni is.
by expression from the seeds of the
common flax. It is used a little in medicine, but நண்பர
for the coar: ser kinds of painting.
:
Macs, a membrane enveloping the shell a: the fruit, whose
kernel is the nutmeg.
It comes in ramified flakes of an

“inch

or more in length.

When

the

nutmeg fruit is collect-

ed, between the external pulpy coat and the Nutmeg,
_ Mace is found, wrapping

itself round

the

the shell, _and is then

It is gently dried in the sun, afterof a blood-red colour.
“wards slightly sprinkled ert sea-water, and pressed down
firm and close, which ‘preserves its fragrance and consistence, Mace should be new, not dry, of a fragrant scent,
The Ozlof Mace
tough, oleaginous, and of a good yellow.
is a kind of sebaceous matter, said to be expressed from

That which is brought from the East Indies is

‘the nutmeg.
somewhat

soft,

of a yellow

colour,

and strong agreeable

smell, much resembling that of the nutmeg.

It is made at

‘Banda ; hence its yulgar name of Banda Soap.
104. Mapper Roots are used as an ingredient for dying scarlet.
They ‘are cultivated

ciently known.

in this country,

and

therefore suffi-

The East India Madder Roots are import«

a ied under the name of Munject..

©

© (108 )
&

5 _on account of its fragrant scent. There being a great con_ sumption

of this wood in the East Indies, Jittle of it is sent

to Europe.

Both these woods were formerly

‘dicine—The

used in me-

Red Saunders, which is less esteemed,

is

‘procured from a. different ‘tree, said to be common on the
Coast of “Coromandel.
It comes in round billets, of a
the
outside,a deep, brighter red
blackish red colour ol
smell or taste, ‘unless _
without
grain;
within; with a wavy
recent.
common

Red Saunders is’ often confounded with Brazil or
They
redwood, which it resembles in appearance.

former

s may be distinguished by the

being of a red colour,

mixed with a little yellow, sweetish taste, and giving out its

colour to water: Red Saunders yields only to. alcohol, is of
Some
a dull blood colour, and rather bitter to the taste.

travellers confound it likewise with Catiatour Wood,

is used in dying,
—A

and

which

also on the Coromandel Coast,

grows

fragrant 0927 15 procured from the raspings of the Yellow

The red has been imported in coarse powder,
‘Saunders.
probably for the purpose of extracting its colouring matter
with greater facility.
143

ScAmMony,

a concreted vegetable juice, partly resinous, and

partly gummy.
spongy masses,

The best is brought from Aleppo, in light

easily friable,

of a shining ash

colour,

ver-

ging to black; when, powdered of a grey or whitish colour.

"An inferior sort, full of sand’and impurities, is broaght from
bitterish,
Smyrna. It has a faint unpleasant smell; taste
Diaine.—
It is employed in medie
somewhat acrimonious.
erydium is Scammony, prepared for medicinal. use.

These are different
144: Sra Cow, Horse, ‘or Morse Teeth,
the northern name for
~ names of the same animal; Morse is

Horse.

145

—
These teeth br tucks are B sort of ivory, but less

esteemed than Elephants’ Teeth.

Sa

“from

ty and beauty
SHELLS are procured in the greatest varie
about

the shores

of

India,

China, and the Islands.

(105).
"yellow colour. Silk is
i Wesges
in Japan, but the Government

எண்ம in | great
isi averse to traffic.

ey
The Floss

sale of China seems to be the waste silk that surrounds the
cocoons, (7. e, the balls of silk spun. by the insect), and
serves to fasten them to the twigs on which they hang. It
is inferior in “quality, and is’ generally employed as caps to
The husks and snubs
secure the raw silk when packed.
Silk is brought —
windster.
the
by
are the refuse rejected
of the Bengal
Some
state.
raw
the
in
only
from India
after imporCompany
India
East
the
by
is organzined
together
threads
two
twisting
the
is
process
This
tation.
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into one.
‘Snurr, an article well known to. be manufactured from
The most valuable Snuff imported from India is
Tobacco.
the Masulipatam, which is of a dark colour, nearly black,

Opiumvis ead to be an ingredient

“moist, and coarse grained.
in its composition.
151

Soy is prepared from a kind of beans growing in Japan and
the East Indies. The natives boil the seeds, and adding
corn,

either

wheat,

ferment the mass,

or

The

barley,

common

and

liquor is then

they

salt,

expressed and

fil-

- trated.

BE a bluish white colour,
ete
or Zinc, a
It possesses singular proChina.
jm’
produced ple:
greatly in the arts,
and
ne,
medici
im
perties; is used
Zine is not found
brass.
of
acture
‘manuf
the
in
especially

152 Sperter,

is extracted from

native, but

distillation.
153 SprkENARD,
esteemed

Calamine

and

other

ores by

a sort of grass, from which anciently a highly

ointment was

made.

In

its dried

state,

as im-

no smell, and
ported, it is of a yellow colour, with little or
ry in the ~
discove
its
to
led
a slight aromatic taste. Accident
in mediused
is
It
ago.
“Peninsula of India about 20 years

‘eine, but not much known.
ae

are generally ட
npowder isa variety of Hyson,
ine sort of tea is often substituted
_versd,
altering
vers, byby alte
ring

“Bohea for
curing.

the

times adulterated by.

Hyson,. and. vice
Tea, is also some=.

xture of leaves: of other trees

with it. This may, be detected by opening the leaves

“with boiling water, and observing whether, they are in- —

dented like the tea-leaf

“164 TEaKE or Tick-wood,

a hard wood of a darkish colour, and

_ susceptible of a good polish.

_|

It is plentifully, procured in

dumany parts of India, which cireumstance,. and. its great
rability, render it-hig

ly serviceable in ship-building.

by. the natives of India
_ 165 Tenna Jaronsca. ‘This article, called
as Catechu, Cashoo, Cautch,
Cutt, has obtamed various names,

&c.

It is a strong extract prepared by decoction from the

rly
_ wood of.a tree,* growing in several parts of India, particula
to dryin the province of Bahar. The extract.is evaporated
ness; then, being spread on a cloth, is shaped into quadran-

It |
gular pieces, by means ofa string, and dricdin the sun,
brighter
is a dry, pulverable substance, of axed brown. colour,

in. texture, brittle, and. friable; withம்
கட்ன்ன்
ally,பல uniform
"intern
ed by, a permanent muci“இரும் தவன]; மட astringent, succeed
appears mixed with earthy imJaginous sweetness.

It often.

the Bengal, and Bombay,
purities. There are two varieties,other.
Terra Japonica is
‘each
from
little
but
which differ
India in dying.
employed in medicine, and by the, natives of

coman unusually large quantity of tannin. A
Tt containis
pound of Terra Japonica, with Aloes, Cardamoms, and other
Catechu, or Red Earth, of the old
* Mr. Barrow states, however, that the
boiled with unslacked lime; but
Nut,
Areca
the
of
-Pharmacoperia, is the fecule
of Mimosa,

the ashes of a particular species
. the Terra Japonica now muse, is

s.in Cochin China,p. 227.
foundin Japan, and most of the Eastern Islands, ‘Travel

chewed by the natives,cage

by

ue

to

ea வல

the Dutch, under the name of Siri gata gamba. _ Asimilar

2
+ article has been called by us Gambia. a
0of
peninsula
‘the.
in
i
found
is
Tin,
லி
ore
an
tone,
Tin.—Tins
166

Malacca, and in the Island of Banca.

்

eS

167 Topacco-derives its name from |the Island of Tabasco: a
Cheroots (the
South America, whence it was first imported.
form in which Tobacco is brought from India) are the leaves —
rolled up, about four inches long. ‘They are brought: in
small quantities, chiefly for private use.
- 168 Turin, the root of a plant srowmg im various paces of ©
i in the Island of Ceylon,

‘India, particularly

on the Ma-

and

.-

labar Coast. It is cut into oblong pieces, the size of the
finger, dry, resinous,

brown without,

‘sub-acrid, and nauseous.
'

wrinkled,

and

not

too ‘much

which is often done by design.
169 Turmeric,

the

resinous,

covered

with

gum

or resin,

Its use is in medicine.

roots of the Curcuma, which

rally in India and
are round, jointed,
used in medicine,
ble, yellow dye.
heavy,

whitish within; taste

It should be recent, compact, not

grows

natu~

China. The roots resemble Ginger, but
and of a deep yellow colour. They ‘are
and yield also a beautiful, but not duraTurmeric should be chosen’ eee new,.

and difficult to break.

170 Turpentine O1 is distilled from Turpentine, It possesses
all the properties of other essential oils, and with Gum Copal
“forms a very fine varnish. _
Z
171 Turenacux, or Tutenag, is a white alloy of copper, zine,
white
or
Petong,
Chinese
The
combined.
and iron, artificially
copper, contains nickel, and a portion of silver. The composition of this is not exactly known.
172 VeRMICELLI, or Vermichelly, an Italian “composition of various edible articles, reduced to a paste, and formed into
slender wormlike pieces, from

ae

whence its name.
.
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Muslins,

01/0 TI

0

| 2

white...

௭:10:00

printed or dyed

See Pro- er

yrabolanes

Myrrh.....~

4-0

01/0

௮-0

௮0.50.

:

Be

_ Prohibited Piece-goods
-Rice ~
Safflower
Sago ~~

a per chest.

டதத] 20-20.
பரதவ
Oe Oat
Ret
அட தடு டத 00
ட
டம

per bag.
at per bale.
3. இண்ட,

:

nO)

Lg Aas ae gh One a: Det chest.
}

0

4

0

_ Senna23

1

0

4

Silk, Raw, of eng

Wrought—See

Goods.

_

or China....|
Prohibited

Ja

JOTI CA ~~~ ~~~

wna sana menn=

|

-45)

~~~

A

2

6

perton.

1

2

perbale.

perchest.

0 | 0 1Jp.baleorch.
mle

20 0 04 per bag.
01041௦.
010
1/0..0 றல யர்.
0
ie per box.
210
28 0 ~2 per chest.

¢ 0

0:25

0 | 0

Tortoiseshell
வட. 20.
=
“Purmerid Sto eee
3.2.0.0
wood
other
andall
dying,
for
Wood

Articles not enumerated

7

2 per chest.
௮2 ditto.

[0
02

0|0

்

>

0

0|0

0

2 0
" Sticklac sine]
| 29
Sugar, Bengal www
5.0
வந்ை 0 கரக “ககக
டம
அவ
பக
ட
வலக்
ரக அத்தகு
0
லல
Tamarititls சனத லம
0
Terra

0}

0
UA

4 0
Fe

a)

oo
Sealing Wax
Seed Lac wy
Shellac

per bale.

100-0
01D.

ap ea
Sal Bete rade Bc
Saltpetre

3 per bag of 224 Ibs
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OO

Se A epee eae eC

Puree

ats ths
1 perdagot
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அப தட SE
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ட er bag

0.2 ditto,

Osh

Oi

aoe

epee he

Olibanum

O2perb

 bale or ch.
அடு 0 தம்Pp:
1 per chest.
0.1
0-420 0% per bag:
0:10 ல் per chest.

ea,
pate
Nankeen Cloth
கல அகவ ப தட
Nutmegs —
a0
Nux VWomica =அதத
அ
2
Oils, Chemical

Pepper, Black

per chest.

15 ் bale.

ல்

Goods.

eee

——

d.

Besides.

Musk

0.
0.

ditto.

1, ditto.

Od per bag:
-2--perton-

Fal be. charged pecardine to their

் value

and bulk.-
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EAST INDIA TRADE.
ககக

்

்
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க்

(Price Srx Gumyeas IN 1802)...

ORIENTAL

COMMERCE ;
~ OR,

A Guide

to the Trade’ ‘of t the East Die

and China:

Dedicated to the Right Honourable

_ ROBERT EARL OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,
;
President of the Board of Controul, &c,
In Two Volumes

Royal Quarto, illustrated with Twenty Charts, enslave:
the
ம் of Mr, A. Storms
பட.
அணைய

under
4

" COMPRISING
்
I. A geographical and historical description of the principal
trading ports and places from the Cape of Good Hope to Japan,
with the periods when first visited by Europeans.
df. The rise and progress of the commerce of the various
_ European Powers who have had establishments in the East Indies
since the discovery of the passage round the Cape of Good Hope;
likewise of the commerce of the United States of America with
India and China.
:
111. The commerce Sibel has been பப்டி on by the East
- India Company to and from India and China, with the amount of
British manufactures and other articles exported, and of East India
~and China goods imported by them.
i
IV. The commerce carried on by private merchants, and the
>

©

commanders and officers in the East India Company’s service, to
and from India and China, with lists of the British manufactures

and other articles suitable to the various markets.
__V.The quantities of East India and China commodities im_ ‘ported into Great Britain during a series of years, and the prices
_ they have sold for at the East India Company’s sales; with copious
2

directions for chusing them,

‘VI.

the duties on importation, &c.-

The commerce from port to port in the Eastern;Seas, and

from India to China, carried on by the merchants resident in India.
Vi.
The eons,
weights, and measures of the various
_ settlements.

Vill

ரச் Current of European ர ரபிக் and other

"articles at the British settlements in India and at China.

IX.
The rates of agency | and commission at each of ‘the ip
British settlements.
உ. The import and export duties, port-regulations, charges,
foe: athe பன்ற places.
arious accounts relative to the‘East India Company’ 4
ட

ட்ட

revenues,

civil and’ military establishments,

&e!

- The whole compiled from authenti@’ documents,

- BY WILLIAM

Of வ் Hon.

Last India

MILBURN,
ப்ப

ப Service
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—
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and ட் 1 அர்க் Siret,
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